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From the President

Charles Deaton

Members enjoy Dallas Fling,
set sights on Houston social

Once again, our TPHS members gathered for a Friday
night social affair at a major Texas stamp show, this time
at TEXPEX in Dallas recently. And, once again, it was a
great meeting, with food, beverages, and hospitality for all.
These gatherings are becoming a tremendous additional
benefit for our members, as they can relax, visit with others whose interests are similar, and just generally enjoy
one of the great treasures of philately, which is the nice
folks you meet along the collecting trail. Once again,
thanks are due to Vice President Vince King and Journal
Editor Tom Koch for handling the details and making sure
the gathering is pleasant for all. Please plan to join us in
September for the TPHS Fall Fling at the Greater Houston
Stamp Show. Details will follow later, but it will be held
on Friday night of that show, which is Sept. 15.
I recently learned of some notable literary efforts by a
couple of our members, John Miller Morris, and Frank
Kiel. Morris, who is a professor at UT-San Antonio, is the
author of El Llano Estacado, a wonderful history of the
Staked Plain area of West Texas. For an East Texas boy
who grew up among the tall pine trees of Nacogdoches but

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
Texas Postal History Society Website:
http://home.comcast.net/~kochacabana/TEXPEX/index.html

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

was fascinated by accounts of this treeless and level part of
Texas in the historical novels of Larry McMurtry and Mike
Blakely, it was an eye-opening look at the history of this
part of our state. Kiel, who is a charter TPHS member, is
the author of “A Fifteen Star Texas Flag: A Banner Used at
the Time of Secession - February and March 1861,” in the
Jan. 2000 issue of Southwestern Historical Quarterly
(SHQ), the publication of the Texas State Historical
Association. This article has long footnotes on philatelic
covers of the Independent State of Texas, with references
to TPHS Journal articles. Since I have just returned to
Cape Cod for the summer season, I have not been able to
lay my hands on a copy of this issue of SHQ, for Texas
history is just not considered a major topic for libraries on
the Cape. But I will eventually get a copy. And I encourage you to check out both these works by our members.
See you in September.

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible
for the accuracy of any contributed articles. Submitted
articles and images are welcome by the editor by regular mail or electronic mail. The TPHS provides no
guarantee that submitted articles will be printed and
when they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year payable to the
Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5 with $1 first
class postage.
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Seen at Auction

Vince King

Highlights are 1847 Issue,
Registry Label, CSA covers

The early spring auction season was full of marvelous Texas
items . . . actually one of the most active three month periods in
recent recollection. Since publication of the last Journal, three
major auction houses have featured choice Texas Postal History.
We start with a Harmer-Schau Auction in late January. That
sale featured several rare Texas registry label covers that once
graced the collection of our own TPHS member Nonie Green of
San Angelo. That material turned out to be very popular.
Auctioneer Chris Harmer noted that most of the items were purchased by specialized Registered mail and label collectors.
A specialized grouping of Confederate material graced a
March offering from R.A. Siegel. Of interest were several
scarce Galveston Provisionals and some fascinating missent/forwarded material. The large grouping of the Galveston
Provisionals has prompted the author to develop a census of
Scott #98XU1-98XU4. Hopefully by the end of the year, this
information will be available in the Journal.
Much of this material, even though it was not identified as
such, was offered in the famous Camina Sale of 1994.
Lot 2942 (Figure 1) was of particular interest due to its
interesting history and eye-appeal. This letter posted in Laredo
to Gen. Daniel Ruggles, in Fredericksburg, VA, was missent to
nearby Fredericksburg, TX by mistake and forwarded twice.
Additionally, since Texas had just seceded from the Union
two days prior, this cover is a wonderful example of an

Independent Statehood use of U.S. postage. Bidding on this
item was extremely strong (est $400-500 with a $1,300 realization) and I have it on good authority that the item was purchased
by an advanced 1857 collector who has no interest in Texas
Confederate Postal History. C'est la vie.
Lastly, one of the precious few 10c 1847 covers from Texas
hit the block in a March Matthew Bennett sale. The Alexander
Census of this issue details only eleven 10c covers known from
Texas, this being the only example from Brownsville (Figure 2).

Figure 2

Matthew Bennett; Sale
301; U.S. Autographs, Stamps
and Postal History; March 15,
2006 - Featuring the Richard
Newell Postal History Collection
Lot 1212 (Figure 2) Brownsville Tex., 10¢ black
(No. 2), large margins on three
sides, in at top left, tied by two
strikes of blue seven bar grid on
1850 (4 July) folded letter from
Laredo Tex. to St. Louis Mo.,
matching "Brownsville Txs. Jul
10" c.d.s.; long vertical scissors
cut into design at left and a vertical filing crease through the
stamp, still Fine, attractive
Figure 1

See SEEN AT AUCTION on Page 10
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Hardeman CSA office, PM were shortlived
By Al Stoner
The Hardeman Post Office was initially opened in
Matagorda County on Valentine's Day in 1860 under US
guidelines. After secession, on August 6, 1861 the post
office went under the Confederate Postal System with
James Garner continuing as postmaster. The post office
was suspended with his death in 1862. CSA usages from
this office are difficult to find. The office reopened in
1867.
Hardeman was named after Bailey Hardeman (17951836), an early Texas independence activist. He was initially involved in the area by securing an 18-pound cannon

at Dimmitt’s Landing near the mouth of the Lavaca River.
He was assigned to organize the Matagorda militia and
was one of the five men who drafted the Texas Declaration
of Independence. Bailey died of fever in 1836 after distinctly serving the Texas military and government.
Hardeman, Texas was later known as Hardeman's Post
Office and in 1901 changed its name to Van Vleck.
References
1. The Handbook of Texas
2. Confederate Postmasters in Texas by Douglas Ramsey
3. An Encyclopedia of Texas Post Offices by Walter
Schmidt.

Texas Patriotic,
Hardeman, Texas PAID
10, Oct 2, 1862 to
Houston. On February 1,
1861, Texas became the
seventh state to join the
Confederacy. This patriotic design acknowledges
Texas with the seventh
star in the CSA flag.

Hardeman, Texas 17
Nov/62 on cover to
Houston.
Postage was paid with a
pair of 5c. The staightline
was used twice again as a
killer on the pair of 5c.
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Hand drawn
Confederate
Patriotic
from
Columbus,
Texas
By Jim Doolin
Those of us who collect U.S. Civil War patriotic
envelopes know that Union or northern patriotics are much
more common than Confederate or southern patriotic
envelopes. Within the field of Confederate patriotic
envelopes are the rare "hand drawn" designs.
One such cover with original letter mailed from
Columbus, Texas on June 19, 1863 has come my way. The
envelope has a hand drawn Confederate flag showing 15
stars on a flag staff. The letter and design were written by
E.D. Hastings who was attached for duty at the
Confederate hospital in Columbus.
"PAID 10" is stamped in the upper right corner of the
envelope. The Confederacy consisted of only 11 states.
Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland and Delaware were considered “border states” that the Confederates hoped would
join with them.
The 15-star flag design expressed sentiment at the time

that these four border states might still join the CSA. The
date of the letter, June 19, 1863 precedes the Battle of
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania July 2-4, 1863 which is considered to be the high water mark of Confederate military
aspirations. Had these four border states joined the
Confederate States, there would have been a 15-star
Confederate flag. Battles were fought in three of the four
border states during the war. Delaware was the exception.
As part of my research on the author of this letter I
contacted the Texas State Archives and found that they had
a file on this soldier because at the age of 89 in 1925 he
applied for a Confederate veteran's pension. As part of this
process Mr. Hastings wrote a series of letters to the Texas
Comptroller in 1925 explaining where he was and what he
did during the Civil War. Mr. Hastings qualified for a
Confederate soldier's pension in 1925 and died in 1929 in
Houston, Texas at the age of 93. He lived a very long life
and produced a highly collectible souvenir of the Civil
War and Columbus, Texas.
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Auxiliary Markings

Forwarding the mails - Part 3
By Michael Ludeman
The next item we will look at in our series about forwarded
mail is another example where what appeared at first to be a
simple matter of forwarding a picture post card turns out to be a
puzzle with a number of possible solutions.
The post card shown in Figure 1 was mailed from Pueblo,
Colorado on Sept. 27, 1918, and is franked with two one cent
stamps which are canceled with an American Machines Co. flag
cancel at the Pueblo post office. The first thing that struck me as
unusual when examining the card was why a “penny” post card
required two cents postage? A quick look at the post card rates
for this period shows that during World War I, between Nov. 3,
1917 and June 30, 1919, a one-cent “war tax” surcharge was
levied on all first class mail, so that letters each required three
cents per ounce, and post cards and postal cards each required
two cents.1 This explained the two-cent franking, but then why
was the postage due “Due 1 cts” marking in purple ink required?
A more careful examination of the card revealed
that only the rightmost one cent stamp was tied to the
card by the Pueblo flag cancel. Therefore, the card
must have originally been placed into the mails with
only one-cent postage, and thus was underpaid by one
cent. The "Due 1 cts" marking appears to be explained
but is it? Where was the marking applied to the card?
In Postal Laws and Regulations - PL&R[1913] it
states:

cent stamp and then the card mailed. There would have been no
reason for the clerk to add the “Due 1 cts” handstamp.
Further, if the deficiency were noticed later while the card
was still at the Pueblo post office, then it would have received
the treatment described in Sec. 545.3 above, since it is quite
likely that the sender was a visitor and not a local resident, and
would therefore be unknown to the Pueblo post office. Because
there is no “HELD FOR POSTAGE” indorsement on this card, it
seems probably that no one at the Pueblo post office noticed this
deficiency, and the card entered the mails to Laredo, Texas.
During this part of the early 20th Century, most mail traveled
by train under control of the Railway Mail System. Could the
deficiency been detected during the sorting and re-bagging of
mail on the train? In PL&R[1913], at Sec. 1637, it states “matter
which should have been detained at the mailing office as ‘HELD
FOR POSTAGE,’ . . . shall not be stopped in transit.” So if the
RMS clerk had noticed the discrepancy in postage, the card
would not have been stopped, but allowed to continue. By the

“Sec. 545.1. When any letter or matter of the first class
wholly underpaid or prepaid at less than one full rate (2
cents), . . . shall be deposited in any post office for
delivery in the United States, it shall be postmarked
with the date of receipt, and the amount of deficient
postage rated thereon.
2. When the matter described in the preceding paragraph bears the card or address of the sender, or if he be
known to or can be conveniently located by the postFigure 1
master, and is within the delivery of the office, it shall
at once be returned to him for the required postage. The
stamps originally affixed to such matter shall, when it is again
next PL&R edition in 1924, this regulation had changed (and
presented for mailing, be accepted in payment of postage to
unfortunately, I don't know when during 11-year interval this
the amount of their face value . . .
occurred), so let’s look at what would have happened if this
3. When the postage is not furnished by the sender of such
change occurred before 1918. The PL&R[1924] states:
matter or he is not known or can not be conveniently located,
the matter shall be indorsed ‘held for postage,’ and the
“Sec. 1577. Railway postal clerks shall detain and turn in at
addressee notified by next mail, by an official card (Form
the terminal offices of their runs all domestic matter . . . on
3548), or otherwise, of such detention and the amount of
which less than one full rate of postage is paid . . . ”
postage required."

Could any of this have happened? First it seems unlikely that
this card was presented at a window at the Pueblo post office for
mailing and the clerk then noticed that it was underpaid. If this
happened, the sender would have simply added the second one

If this card had been detected by the RMS clerk, and the
above regulation had been in effect, it would have been removed
See FORWARDING on Page 15
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Forwarding the Mails - Part 3
for forwarding may be deposited in the post office originally
addressed, or a letter box of such post office . . . “

FORWARDING from Page 14
from the train at a terminal point, which on the route from
Pueblo would most likely have been at Amarillo, Fort Worth,
Houston or San Antonio. And if this had occurred, some type of
RMS terminal marking or datestamp would very likely have
been present. There is no sign of a marking of this type.
Therefore, we can conclude that the card arrived at Laredo
with the rate deficiency undetected. Did the post office at Laredo
discover the deficiency? To determine this, we need to look at
regulations regarding unpaid mail at a post office. In the
PL&R[1913], we find:
“Sec. 591.1. Postmasters at other than city-delivery post
offices shall not affix postage-due stamps to part-paid or
unpaid matter until the delivery is requested . . .
2. At city-delivery post offices postage-due stamps shall be
affixed to all part-paid or unpaid mail of the first and second
classes as soon as received unless a forwarding order is on
file, in which case first-class mail prepaid at least 2 cents
shall be forwarded without affixing postage due stamps.”

City delivery had been established in Laredo prior to 1909,
so the postmaster should have followed the instructions
described in Sec. 591.2. Since there is no postage due stamp on
the card, it seems he did not notice the deficiency at the time of
receipt.
Could there have been a forwarding order on file? Possibly,
but if the deficiency had been noticed, the card could not have
been forwarded since it was underpaid. A stronger case can be
argued that there was no forwarding order on file, and the card
was actually delivered to its destination in Laredo. This would
have been difficult, since there is no Laredo street address on the
card.
But most post offices regularly used local city directories to
locate postal patrons and deliver mail even when no street
address was provided. My conjecture is that the forwarding
address was provided by someone at the address where Miss
Simons had previously lived or visited. A confirmation for this
can be observed if we note that the forwarding address, “2010
University Ave.,” and “Austin” appear to be written by the same
hand, and with the same color ink, as the note at the bottom of
the card - “Hello Miss Simon - Emma Pierce.”
It is doubtful that a postal clerk would add such a personal
message to a post card, but perfectly logical for a friend or family member who had been a host for Miss Simon during her stay
in Laredo to do so. It was permissible for a previously delivered
letter to be returned to the post office and forwarded, as we can
see from PL&R[1913]:
Sec. 595.8 Any erroneously delivered article of mail on
being returned to the post office, and any matter proper to be
forwarded free, addressed to the care of another, and returned
by him redirected, may be forwarded as if it had not passed
from the post office. Unopened letters, properly readdressed

After receiving the post card at her home, Ms. Pierce adds
the forwarding address and places it back into the mails. It is at
this point that a postal clerk finally notices that the card is underpaid and adds the “Due 1 cts” marking. Following instructions
earlier discussed in PL&R[1913], Sec. 545.2, the clerk now
returns the card to Ms. Pierce, who adds the second one cent
stamp and returns the card to the post office. Now the card is
processed and the new stamp is canceled with a Laredo postmark then sent to Austin. Ms. Pierce could also have taken the
card back to the post office, added the one cent stamp and submitted it for mailing. Finally the card arrives in Austin and delivered to Miss Simon.
This ends our examination of forwarding the mail. Any
reader who has an alternate theory on what actually happened
with one of the examples discussed in these articles is invited to
submit his or her thoughts to the author or editor.
References
1

Wawrukiewicz, Anthony. The Forwarding of Mail by U.S. Post Office
Department, 1792-2001. Wheeling IL: James E. Lee Publisher, 2001,
Appendix A, p. 207-214.

Donations prove mighty helpful
The Texas Postal History Society is becoming a “FeelGood” organization on the basis of our new social gatherings. The “Spring Fling” at TEXPEX was well-attended
and we had special guests join in. Three new members
joined.
There was a call for donations to help fund the “Flings”
and several members responded with generous donations.
The leading donors so far are Gordon Bleuler and Norman
Cohen. Contact TPHS Secretary Lyle Boardman if you
wish to contribute.

Corrections
On page 16 of the February, 2006 Journal, an unedited
version of the computer file of that page found its way to
the press with a garbled headline and November 2005
folio.
On page 9 a reference was made to a previous article in
the Journal but the correct details were missing It should
have read, “(See “Camp Dick Postal History - A Challenge,” TPHS Journal, Vol. 28, No. 3 Aug. 2003, pp 7-12).”
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TPHS
SPRING
FLING
BRINGS IN

Leading philatelic auctioneers Charles and Tracy Shreve join Bill McDaniel and Vince King
at the TPHS Spring Fling held in the TEXPEX Hospitality Suite, Friday, April 7.

THE
CROWDS

Jim Doolin and exhibit gold medal winner Brady Hunt talk about
covers and fajitas in no particular order at the Spring Fling.

Above, vice president Vince King, Woody Poore
and president Charles Deaton welcome a full
boardroom of members at the TPHS business
meeting during TEXPEX.

At left, Norman Cohen, 2006 TEXPEX Service to
Philately recipient Gene Gaddy and Barbara
Stever observe the business meeting proceedings.

Texas Postal History Society Journal, Vol. 31, No. 2, May 2006
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Texas Postal History
Society members enjoyed
their second social during
the past year with the first
Spring Fling, Friday, April 7
at the Doubletree Hotel
during TEXPEX in Dallas.
The first social, named the
Fall Fling, was held in
September during the
Greater Houston Stamp
Show in Humble, Texas.
No doubt the Fall Fling and
Spring Fling are on the
permanent TPHS calendar!
VP Vince King appears to be calling out for bids among Chris Harmer, Jim Stever, Vance
Rightmire and Dr. Dick Kannwischer.

President Deaton makes sure that Joe Crosby and Jim Stever are
enjoying the TPHS social.

Carol Arndt and Lyle Boardman relax at the Spring Fling.

Jonathan Topper and R.M. Arndt take it easy on
one of the soft sofas at the Fling.

Veterans corner - Gordon Bleuler and Bill McDaniel represent more
than a sesquicentennial of philatelic expertise.
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SEEN AT AUCTION
Continued from Page 3
appearance for this extremely rare usage. ONE OF ONLY TWO
RECORDED 1847 ISSUE COVERS FROM BROWNSVILLE
TEXAS (THE OTHER WITH 5¢). Est. $2,000-3,000 Realized
$2,800.
Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.; Sale 907
Confederate States Postal History; Thursday, March 16,
2006 - Featuring the Peter W. W. Powell Collection of
Forwarded, Missent and Advertised Mail.

St. Augustine Tex., some toning and edgewear incl. missing top
flap, appears Fine, scarce, with 1983 C.S.A. certificate. Est.
1,500. Realized $600.
Lot 2657 - Galveston Tex., 10c Black entire (98XU2). Bold
strike on adversity cover made from printed form, to Anderson
Tex., light strike of "Galveston Nov. 8" double-circle datestamp,
opened for display, Very Fine. Est. $2,000. Realized $2,500.
Lot 2660 - Galveston Tex., 10c Black entire (98XU2).
Readable strike of the provisional marking, "Galveston Tex. Oct.
26" double-circle datestamp on turned cover to Anderson Tex.,
inside bears two 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (10) tied by
"Anderson Tex. Feb. 16" circular datestamp to Galveston, Fine,
scarce turned usage, Scott Retail with no premium. Est. $2,000.
Realized $950.

Figure 3
Lot 2549 (Figure 3) - Little Rock Ark. Jan. 29, 1863. Bold
double-circle datestamp with "10" rating on gray and white wallpaper cover to Bonner's Ferry Tex., "Rusk Texas Feb. 13" transit,
soldier's endorsement at top left, opened for display, Very Fine,
unusual usage. Est. 400-500. Realized $900.

Figure 5
Lot 2661 (Figure 5) - Galveston Tex., 10c Black entire
(98XU3). Light but readable handstamped provisional and
Galveston double-circle datestamp on adversity cover to
Anderson Tex., made from ship's bill of lading, some minor toning, Fine and extremely rare -- the Crown book records only two
examples and less than six are believed to exist, an example
from the same correspondence was offered in our Sale 787,
Scott Retail with no premium for the adversity usage. Est.
$2,400. Realized $2,700.
Lot 2664 - Houston Tex., 5c Red entire (40XU1). Struck at
left, light strike of "Houston Tex. Nov. 14, 1862" circular date-

Figure 4
Lot 2629 (Figure 4) - Austin Tex., 10c Black entire (9XU1).
Mostly clear strike of provisional and "Austin Tex. Aug. 12,
1862" double-circle datestamp on orange cover to San Augustine
Tex., missing part of top flap, Very Fine, scarce, approximately
ten examples are recorded, ex Walcott and Hill. Est. $1,500.00.
Realized $850.
Lot 2630 - Austin Tex., 10c Black entire (9XU1). Clear
strike of provisional marking overstrikes "Paid 5" handstamp,
"Austin Tex. Sep. 4, 1862" double-circle datestamp on cover to

Figure 6
See SEEN AT AUCTION on Page 11
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SEEN AT AUCTION
Continued from Page 10
stamp on cover to Quintana Tex., few repaired edge tears,
appears Fine, ex Matz. Est. $700. Realized $210.
Lot 2828 - (Figure 6) 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b).
Irregular margins touching frameline, tied by "Jefferson Tex.
Apr. 6" circular datestamp on orange-buff cover to Carroll Hoy
& Co. in New Orleans, red and blue "Our Flag S.C." 7-Star
Confederate Flag patriotic sticker affixed at upper left, not tied
as often, stamp with small tear at top, neat mended opening tear
along top edge, usual pinholes, Very Fine appearance, ex
Packard, Everett, with 2002 C.S.A. certificate declining opinion
as to whether the label originates. Est. 300-400. Realized $325.
Lot 2842 (Figure 7) - 2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five,
tied by "Marshall Tex. Jun. 15, 1863" double-circle datestamp on
pale green cover to lieutenant in Col. Randall's Regt. at Little
Rock Ark., three strikes of circular datestamp and additional part
strike on cover, the strip has small faults and the cover has been
extensively restored with backflap added, otherwise Very Fine,
an attractive appearing example of this extremely rare Texas
usage of the 2c Green, with 1977 C.S.A. certificate. Est.
$13,500. Realized $3,750.
Lot 2942 (Figure 1)- Laredo Tex. Feb. 3. Clear strike of circular datestamp on cover to Fredericksburg Va., missent to
Fredericksburg Tex., bearing 3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26) with ms.
"X" (probably applied in Laredo) and tied by "Fredericksburgh
Tex. Feb. 14" datestamp with day in ms., delivered to the correct
Fredericksburgh, then forwarded to Washington D.C. and for-

Figure 7
warded again back to Fredericksburgh, appropriate markings,
Very Fine, scarce, the only reported Independent State usages
known from either Laredo or Fredericksburgh Tex., ex Hall. Est.
$400-500. Realized $1,300.
Lot 2962 (Figure 8) - Rusk Texas Jul. 9. Bold strike of circular datestamp with matching "Paid 5" handstamp on blue folded
cover to Dallas Tex. and forwarded to Ft. Smith Ark., "Dallas
Tex. Jul. 16" forwarding datestamp with ms. "for'd 5", minor
edgewear, Very Fine, scarce combination of the two Texas markings, ex Kohn, with 1974 C.S.A. certificate. Est. $300-400.
Realized $625.

WANTED!
WW I & Post War Period
(1917 - 1920)

Texas Military Aviation
Training Field Covers, Cards
Camp Dick
Call Field
Barron Field
Hicks Field
Ellington Field

Rich Field
Taliaferro Field
Kelly Field
Love Field
Carruthers Field

Please Contact:
Erik D. Carlson, Ph.D.
Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library
McDermott Library - UT Dallas MC 33
PO Box 830643, Richardson TX 75083-0643
Email: carlson@utdallas.edu
Phone: 972-883-2507

Figure 8
Lot 2964 - Goodman Miss. Jan. ?. Circular datestamp struck
at top left of cover with ms. "Paid 10" to Orizaba Tex., missent
to San Antonio, clear strike of "Missent" handstamp struck in
green as well as matching "San Antonio Texas Jan. 28" circular
datestamp, slightly reduced at right, cover refolded at top and
some wear, still Very Fine, scarce usage, this is the only
Goodman Miss. circular datestamp with "Paid" recorded, and
also the only recorded forwarded usage from San Antonio, especially desirable with the green cancel. E. $500-750. Realized
$975.
Lot 2968 - San Antonio Tex. Oct. 26. Blue circular datestamp with red "Paid 10" handstamp on orange cover to
Richmond Va. and forwarded to Chapel Hill N.C., "Richmond
Va. Nov. 21, 1861" datestamp with octagonal "Forwarded 5" due
See SEEN AT AUCTION on Page 12
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COVERS WITH A KI

K

My Texas cover inventory is as sorry as
they come, but I have lots of other fun
covers organized along traditional lines.
If you have any budget left after shopping
with the big boys, drop me an e-mail with
your wants, or take a peek at my website
www.postalhysteria.net

And of course, cover collectors are
always welcome at my office.

Postal

Hysteria

108 N. SMYTHE ST. ◆
B O W I E, T X 7 6 2 3 0
C E L L P H O N E 9 4 0 . 8 4 1. 4 5 9 1
jeffswitt@sbcglobal.net

Harris Stamp Shop
TEXANA
Stamps for Collectors
Postal History of the World
Collections, Appraisals
Collectibles
4141 Directors Row, Suite D
Houston, Texas
713-227-1811

shop@harrisstampshop.com
www.harrisstampshop.com
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
(Sunday & Monday by appointment)
Ephemera, numismatic items, reference literature,
revenue & cinderellas, etc. Internet sales for client
material and consignments
Member, Texas Postal History Society

SEEN AT AUCTION
Continued from Page 11
marking, slightly reduced at right, some wear, still Very
Fine, this is the only example of this "Paid 10" marking from
San Antonio, with 1971 C.S.A. certificate. Est.$ 200-300.
Realized $1,500.
Lot 3045 - Agency Post Office Dept. Trans-Miss., Official
Business. Dietz Ty. III signed "Jas. H. Starr" on 3c Red Star
Die entire to President of the Texas & New Orleans Railroad
Co. at Houston, "Marshall Tex." circular datestamp faintly
struck as usual, Very Fine, extremely rare imprint and James H.
Starr signature as head of the Trans-Mississippi Department,
which was responsible for expediting mail between the East
and West, ex White. Est. $1,000-1,500. Realized $1,300.
Lot 3048 - Arthur H. Edey's Express. Black on white
newsprint label "FORWARDED BY/ARTHUR H. EDEY,
Agent, Fifth Reg't Texas Volunteers." affixed with mucilage to
back of orange cover and used as a forwarder on a cover originating in Independence Tex., neat "Independence Tex. Apr. 26"
circular datestamp and matching "Paid" and "10" handstamps,
addressed to Capt. Clay of the 5th Texas Regiment at
Richmond Va., when it was determined that Capt. Clay was in
Independence Tex. the Edey's label was affixed in Richmond
and and carried by Edey's 5th Texas Regiment TransMississippi express back to Texas, at some point on its return
journey to Texas this was placed in the mails where endorsed
"free", opened for display FRESH AND EXTREMELY FINE.
OF THE EIGHT RECORDED COVERS WITH EDEY'S
EXPRESS LABEL, THIS IS THE ONLY FORWARDED
USAGE. EDEY'S EXPRESS OPERATED BRIEFLY FROM
AUGUST UNTIL LATE OCTOBER 1862. Arthur H. Edey
provided mail service between members of the 5th Regiment,
Texas Volunteers, serving east of the Mississippi and their correspondents back home. Our records contain eight examples of
Edey's label, including a few heavily stained or defective covers. This is one of the freshest and most interesting usages.
1982 P.F. certificate. The last example offered, in the Green
Collection (Siegel Sale #822) realized $7,000 hammer. Est.
$4,000-5,000. Realized $5,500.
Harmer-Schau Auction Galleries, Inc.; Sale 68; Worldwide
Auction During OrcoExpo; January 20-22, 2006
Lot 707 - U.S. Registry Label, Eagle Pass, Texas 1888
From Canada To Mexico. With registry label, mailed from
Lucknow on No 6 88, Buffalo Nov 7 transit and various other
markings on reverse, Salinas receiving cancel on reverse, label
with red town h.s. and m.s. number, cover damaged at right,
still a very scarce and desirable item that is rarely seen, Fine to
Very Fine appearance. Est. $1,000-1,200. Realized $2,300.
Lot 709 (Figure 9) - U.S. Registry Label, Eagle Pass, Texas
1893 From Stockton, Ca To Mexico. With registry label on
cover to Mexico, Stockton, Cal. Jun 23 1893 boxed h.s. in violet, Eagle Pass Jul 1 1893 transit on reverse, label with town
See SEEN AT AUCTION on Page 13
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h.s. in violet and m.s. number, Mexico 5.VII.93 receiving
cancel, "non reclame" boxed h.s., Sep 6 1893 Dead Letter Office
oval h.s. on reverse, a lovely cover with many scarce markings,
Fine to Very Fine. Est. $1,000-1,200. Realized $2,645.

Figure 11

Figure 9
Lot 710 (Figure 10) - U.S. Registry Label, El Paso, Texas
1886 From Baton Rouge To Mexico City. With registry label on
cover from Baton Rouge to Mexico City, mailed Sep 2, 1886,
another style of the El Paso label, it is opaque, the "R" to the left
is not as tall and a different style without serifs, "United States
of America" is shorter and different style and m.s. numbers are
written on the label, plus scarce En Paso Del Norte h.s. in black,
arrival marking in blue, cover with a bit of edge wear at right,
scarce item, Fine to Very Fine. Est. $600-700. Realized $1,035.

Lot 714 (Figure 11)- U.S. Registry Label, San Antonio,
Texas 1904 From St. Louis To Mexico. With registry label on
advertising cover, St. Louis Oct 21 1904 cancel, San Antonio
Oct 23, 1904 in violet, label with no serifs on "R" and h.s.
numerals, Durango Oct 26 receiving cancel on reverse of all
over advertising (back flap missing), cover slightly reduced at
right and left, still a very scarce piece, Fine to Very Fine. Only
San Antonio label seen. Est. $800-1,000. Realized $2,875.
Vince King is president of Entech Design Inc. located in
Denton, Texas. He is Vice President of the Texas Postal History
Society.

HISTORIANS!
Two rarely seen aviation
books for your research
and enjoyment on sale:

Figure 10
Lot 711 - U.S. Registry Label, El Paso, Texas 1904 From
Finland To Mexico. With registry label on postal card, mailed
11.III.04 from Helsingfors, label with gothic "R" with serifs,
m.s. numerals on label, New York 3.23.1904 transit, El Paso Mar
30 1904 on reverse, oval and circular h.s. applied in Mexico,
lovely piece and quite scarce, Fine to Very Fine. Est. $1,2001,400. Realized $1,610.
Lot 713 - U.S. Registry Label, Laredo, Texas 1896 From
Haverhill To Mexico. With registry label on cover, Haverhill,
Mass Oct 30 registry h.s. in red, "R" on label without serifs,
Monterey Nov 7 96 receiving cancel, lovely cover with scarce
label, Fine to Very Fine. Est. $800-1,000. Realized $1,092.50.

Pioneer Aviator in China
$25
Sopwith Camel Ace
$20

Check or money order to:
Special Collections Dept.
UT-Dallas MC 33
Attn. Carole Thomas
PO Box 830643
Richardson TX 75083-0643
972-883-2570
cthomas@utdallas.edu
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TPA member Gene Gaddy, left, receives the 4th TEXPEX
Service to Philately Award from show chairman Tom Koch
at the 2006 awards banquet.

Friends we’ll miss

Fred C. Sawyer

MAJOR BUYER
REPUBLIC OF TEXAS
COVERS
from
Early 1836 to Early 1846
Reasonable Condition
Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place
Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613
Fax: 361-991-4688
rhstever@hotmail.com
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Although Fred C. Sawyer of Farmers Branch, Texas
was not a member of the TPHS, he had an impact on
many of our members. He died April 10, 2006, the day
after TEXPEX, after a short
ordeal with cancer. Fred was an
extremely likable and warm
colleague who is remembered
as a gentleman and family man.
He was a co-founder of the
North Texas chapter of the
American First Day Cover
Society and a member of the
Collectors Club of Dallas. For
several years he was a dealer
specializing in FDCs. Lately he
enjoyed collecting perfins and
explosives-related philatelic
Fred Sawyer
items. He was a hard worker at
TEXPEX and handled the difficult assignment of bourse
director for the past five shows.
After earning a chemistry degree from the University of
Illinois in 1953 he served in the U.S. Navy as an officer in
Explosive ordnance Demolition. He worked 28 years in
the Explosives Division of DuPont Co. He was also a certified handwriting analyst and a question document examiner. He devoted much of his retirement time to volunteer
work for senior services and his church. He donated his
body to the Southwestern Medical Center for research.
We shall miss Fred but our thoughts go to his wife of
52 years, Jeanne, and family who will miss him the most.
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Deaton offers history book free to new members
Society President Charles Deaton has published a monograph
titled Fifty Years of Texas Philately: Remembrances of a Stamp
Dealer based on the recent series of stories printed in the Texas
Philatelist. Charles’ literary trip through his life and times as a
young philatelist to a leading dealer are chronicled in the book
that features additional information from the TPA series.
The book is dedicated to his wife, Suzan McCallister Deaton.
While Deaton outlines a general philatelic career in the book,
a considerable amount of space is devoted to the Texas Postal
History Society and the circumstances that led to its founding
and early days.
The best part for TPHS members is that Charles is offering
the book free to new members and current members who desire
a copy. The 46-page book is US $8.95 retail. New members will
receive a copy from Secretary-Treasurer Lyle Boardman.
Current members should include $2 for postage when ordering
from Boardman at 3916 Wyldwood, Austin TX 78739-3005.
Deaton begins his story as a youngster during the 1950s in
Nacogdoches, Texas. His first venture into philately came as a
part of a trade with his brother. Ten-year-old Charlie admired his
brother’s stamp collecting kit and he acquired it through barter.
In the late 1950s Deaton became so involved in the hobby
that he helped organize the Nacogdoches Stamp Club. He graduated into larger philatelic dealings in Houston and got the rare
experience of attending the special gatherings put on by J.C.M.

“Jimmie” and Corita Cryer in Port Lavaca, Texas where the elite
of philately would gather. Of interest to our members, while in
Austin in late 1975, Deaton organized the Texas Postal History
Society with 65 charter members. He was founder, president and
first TPHS Journal editor. He was coaxed out of “retirement” to
serve as the current president of the TPHS.
In 1980 he published the Texas Postal History Handbook that
still plays an important role in research today. Thanks, Charlie!

Seeking
Prussian
Closed Mail
covers from
Texas

TOM KOCH
1013 Springbrook Dr.
DeSoto TX 75115
email:
KOCHACABANA@COMCAST.NET

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Texas History Timeline

Kreg Walvoord

Texan Katherine Anne Porter
best known for Ship of Fools

May 1, 1718 - Mission San Antonio de Valero was founded
along San Pedro Springs. It would later be relocated to better
ground along the nearby San Antonio River and would eventually become known as the Alamo. Further information can be
found in History and Legends of the Alamo and other Missions
by Adina de Zavala, Arte Publico Press, 1996.
May 10, 1911 - Lt. George Kelly died in an airplane crash at
Fort Sam Houston on this day. He thus became the first military
pilot to die in an aircraft accident in the U.S. Kelly Air Force
Base is named after him. Please consult A History of Military
Aviation in San Antonio, The United States Dept. of Defense,
2000.
May 13, 1865 - The last battle of the Civil War was fought at
Palmetto Ranch more than a month after Robert E. Lee surrendered his army in Virginia. The battle was a Confederate victory. For further information see The Last Battle of the Civil War:
Palmetto Ranch by Jeffrey Hunt, Univ. of Texas Press, 2002.
May 15,
1890 - Author
Katherine Anne
Porter was born
at Indian Creek
in Brown
County, Texas.
For more information see
Katherine Anne
Porter: A Life
A 2006 U.S. commemorative stamp
by Joan Givner,
honors author Katherine Anne Porter,
Simon and
born at Indian Creek, Texas in 1890.
Schuster, 1982.
May 18, 1912 The Battleship Texas was launched. Although she saw no action
during the First World War, she went on to fight at Normandy,
Okinawa, and Iwo Jima in World War II. Please consult
Battleship Texas by Hugh Irvin Power, Texas A&M University
Press, 1993.
May 23, 1934 - Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker were killed
on this day in Louisiana by Texas Ranger Frank Hamer and
other lawmen. For further reading see The Bonnie and Clyde
Book by Sandra Wake, Simon and Schuster, 1972.
June 2, 1941 - Andrew Jackson Houston, aging son of Sam
Houston, took the oath of office on this day to fill the unexpired
term of Morris Sheppard in the U.S. Senate. Houston served for
only 24 days before he died. He was buried in the San Jacinto
battleground. See Texas Independence by Andrew Jackson
Houston, A. Jones, 1938.

June 3, 1965 - Astronaut Ed White of San Antonio became
America's first man to walk in space on this day. Please read
How NASA Learned to Fly in Space by David Harland, Apogee
Books, 2004.
June 6, 1944 - Lt. Colonel James Earl Rudder of Eden
assaulted and captured Point du Hoc in Normandy with the
Second Ranger Battalion. After the war Rudder would become
president of Texas A&M. See D-Day by Stephen Ambrose,
Simon and Schuster, 1994.
June 10, 1821 - Moses Austin died, leaving the task of ushering in Anglo settlement of Texas to his son Stephen F. Austin.
Please read Moses Austin: His Life by David B. Gracy, Trinity
University Press, 1987.
June 14, 1875 - Gov. Richard Coke wrote Jefferson Davis,
former president of the Confederacy, that the board of the newly
formed Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas wanted
him to become the school's first president. Davis declined. See
Jefferson Davis: His Rise and Fall by Allen Tate, J.S. Sanders
& Company, 1998.
June 17, 1937 - The Johnson-Adams & Hale No. 1 roared in
outside of Kilgore. Soon 24 wells were clustered on what
became known as the “world's richest acre.” Please read East
Texas, its History and its Makers by Thomas Richardson, Lewis
Historical Publishing Co., 1940.
June 24, 1716 - To celebrate the feast of St. John, Spanish
soldiers of the Ramon expedition staged the first horse race in
Texas. Ramon’s expedition helped establish Spain’s presence in
east Texas. Please read Spanish Texas by Donald Chipman,
Univ. of Texas Press, 1992.
June 25, 1864 - John “Rip” Ford’s cavalry routed a federal
force at Las Rucias, Cameron County. Please see Rip Ford's
Texas by John Salmon Ford, Univ. of Texas Press, 1963.
June 28, 1892 - The first Battleship Texas was launched on
this day. It saw service at the Battle of Santiago during the
Spanish American War. Later renamed the San Marcos, she was
used for gunnery practice and ingloriously sunk in 1911. See
The Splendid Little War by Frank Freidel, Little, Brown, 1958.
July 3, 1897 - Country blues legend Blind Lemon Jefferson
was born on this day on a farm near Wortham. For more information read Bluesland by Pete Welding, Dutton, 1991.
July 7, 1911 - The last survivor of the Battle of San Jacinto,
Alphonso Steele, died on this day. See The Battle of San Jacinto
by James Pohl, Texas State Historical Assn., 1989.
July 21, 1878 - Outlaw Sam Bass died on this day in Round
Rock from bullet wounds suffered while robbing the Round
Rock bank. Read A Sketch of Sam Bass, the Bandit by Charles
Martin, Univ. of Oklahoma Press, 1956.

Park Cities Stamps
Byron Sandfield
6440 North Central Expressway #316
Dallas, Texas 75206
For Appointment: 214-361-4322

QUALITY POSTAL HISTORY

Featured Cover
1845 Houston, Texas free frank sent to Ashbel Smith

Also, well-stocked in U.S., Classics, Revenues and Locals
Please visit my table at this upcoming show:
Greater Houston Stamp Show, Humble Civic Center, Humble, Texas, Sept. 15-17, 2006

TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY
stampless
confederate
d.p.o
advertising
1936 centennial and related
etc.
we buy and sell a full line of texas, u.s. and world
postal history. copies of material from your
collecting area sent upon request.
THE RIGHT STAMP COMPANY
VANCE RIGHTMIRE
P.O. BOX 5280
Austin, Texas 78763-55 280
Email - MARGVANCE@aol.com

Phone: 512-478-9581

